Adventure Tour
Offered at 9:30 am central time every day with 10+ day reservation (or can add to existing adventure that is not yet full)
Also included in our Muddy Mayhem Overnight Adventure Caving Package.

Minimum Age Requirement: 6 years old
Tour Duration: Approximately 2 hours

The Hall Crawl Adventure Tour is the perfect introduction to caving!
Planning For Your Caving Trip: Helmets and helmet lights are provided by
Cumberland Caverns for use on this tour. Everyone participating in this tour must
take a test crawl through “The Box” (approximately 14-inches tall, by 33-inches
wide). This box was created to represent the smallest spaces everyone will be
crawling through. Participants may bring their own camera and/or additional light
source on this tour, however it is not necessary. In addition, please keep in mind that
any type of camera or phone could end up broken – take them at your own risk.
Chewing gum, food, drinks, and laser pointers are prohibited. This tour tends to be
easier for kids and more difficult for adults.

What To Expect: Your guide will take you to the helmet room to grab a helmet,
then turn on the headlamp to begin your trek to the back of the historical Ten Acre
Room. Start off by climbing up and down ladders, and then prepare to do a lot of
crawling on your hands, knees, belly, and even scooting on your side through tight passageways such as the
Lemon Squeezer. Tighten up your shoe laces as you prepare to tackle the unforgettable “Bubblegum Alley”, test
your balance on the “Tight Rope” mud formation, and walk carefully up the scales on the “Dragon’s Back”, then
slide down our natural formed mud slide to complete this tour. You can expect to have A LOT of FUN and
MEMORIES you’ll never forget!! This is a guided tour along a specified route in the cave, you must stay with your
guide at all times.

What To Wear For This Tour: REQUIRED: Gloves, sturdy, lace up,
closed-toe shoes or boots, and LONG pants. HIGHLY recommend knee pads.
We recommend wearing clothes and shoes that you do not mind getting
muddy/wet, stained, or torn. We suggest a T-shirt or thin, long sleeve.. You
can NOT wear shorts. You may also wish to bring a change of clothes/shoes
for after the tour is complete, to keep the inside of your vehicle from getting
muddy. We do not recommend wearing jewelry, such as necklaces or
bracelets, on this tour. You may bring bottled water (ONLY water) with you for
this tour. Helmets and headlamps will be provided for use on the tour.
For additional questions or to make a reservation, please contact us: 931-6684396 rsvp@cumberlandcaverns.com

